
BLACKSTONE RIVER VALLEY
NATIONAT HERITAGE CORRIDOR COTINIISSION

!7FIAT ISr THE BLACKSTONE RIVER VALLEY NATIONAL HERITAGE CORRIDOR?

The Blackstone Biver Valley is one of the United States best preserved areas
recalling a neglected period of the past: The Age Of lndustry. Thousands of

- structures and whole landscapes still exist which represent the entire history
of the American lndustrial Hevolution and the people who lived and worked here.

The Heritage Corridor was established by the United States Congress in 19E6.
The Corridor is run by a comrnibsion appointed by the Secretary of the lnterior.
The Federal Government does not own any of the land in the Valley, which
makes the Conidor quite different from sorne of our National Park and Historic
Sites. Rather, the Corridor Comrnission works on a cooperative basis. with the
two states, the twenty cities and towns, and numerous groups and individuals,
to preserue and protect, and to tell the story of the Valley. The Corridor has an
office and full time staff (including National Park Service Rangers) in Uxbridge,
Massachusetts.

By working together we can maintain and improve the Valley's resources. We all
share in this heritage and are trustees for future generations. Wth overyone's
help, the Blackstone River Valley will continue to be a special place and a
nationat treasure.

Forfurther information, or to arrange special tours and presentations, visit our
office at 15 Mendon Street (Route 16) in Uxbridge, write us at P.O.Box 34 in
Uxbridge (01 569), or call us at (508) 278-9400.

The Blackstone Rlver Valley National Heritage Corridor

Birthplace of the American lndustrial Revolution
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PASSING THROUGH A LOCK

oftin joiar two locrtiont, o-r tro
bodio of rrhr, thrt rrc on dillercnt

lcvclr. By eoartrueting lockr dong thc
clnd, bortt eould bc

lift d or lorcrod &o thc ncrt
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illustrrtion-the bort is going "dorn"
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1 ,'. When the water in
the loek has reaehed the

l- lower level, the gates on the
left are opened and the boat is pulled

through, resuming travel on that level to
the nexi loek. If the boat were traveling tn
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the opposite direction (to a higher level) the
process would he reversed.
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allowing the boat to drop
down to r lower level.
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